
Oriental Tea Lights with Leaf Metal
Instructions No. 664
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 15 Minutes

Like a dream out of 1001 nights , these tea lights designed with Straw silk paper shine. Additional effects are provided by Leaf metal and gemstones. 

Here's how it works  

Remove the protective foil from the lantern foils and stick it flat on the different straw silk sheets. Pay attention to the colour gradients. Then cut out the
elements with a scalpel or scissors. Now stick the tape-Ribbon along the lower edge and join two elements around each Glass for tea lights other.

Glue the stencils onto the tea lights created in this way and poke Gold leaf priming milk on them. Important: Clean the stencils immediately afterwards under
running water. When the stencils have dried Gold leaf priming milk after about 30 minutes, place the Leaf metal and rub off excess material with one until
Bristle brushes the stencilled motifs are clearly visible. You gild the tea light glasses in the same way over the entire surface.

Finally, use the gemstone glue to stick on gemstones within the gold-plated motifs. This is best done with the help of tweezers.

Article number Article name Qty
686877 VBS Lamp foil, self-adhesive "0.3 mm", 60 x 33 cm 1
706605-10 Straw silk VBS, 50x70cm, 3 sheetsPink 1
706605-12 Straw silk VBS, 50x70cm, 3 sheetsPurple 1
570022 KREUL Gold leaf priming milk, 50 ml 1
570183-01 VBS Leaf metal, 40 sheetsGold coloured 1
830645 Gemstones "Colorful Mix" 1
642439 VBS Gemstone glue 1
644303-03 VBS Double page Adhesive tape3 mm 1
120708 Painting sponge "Stippling Brush", set of 3 1
550505-10 VBS Bristle brushes "NATURE"Size 10 1
132824 Hobby scalpel 1
970373 VBS Handicraft scissors "Pointed" 1
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